Town of Jay Municipal Offices
Jay, Maine
DESIGN BUILD SERVICES FOR AN ENERGY EFFICIENT HVAC
RETROFIT AND IAQ (INDOOR AIR QUALITY) IMPROVEMENTS
REQUEST FOR STATEMENT OF QUALIFICATIONS
RFQ FOR DESIGN BUILD SERVICES – ENERGY EFFICIENT HVAC RETROFIT AND
IAQ IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM
This Request for Qualifications (RFQ) is intended to solicit qualifications from design-build firms or energy
service companies (Respondents) with capabilities to develop, design, install, and manage performance
of an energy efficient HVAC retrofit and IAQ (Indoor Air Quality) Improvement program for the Town of
Jay (JAY) Municipal Offices (“Owner”). For the purpose of this RFQ, “Respondent” refers to any entity or
team that is qualified to provide the energy efficient HVAC retrofit and IAQ Improvement services as listed
in this request item A-3. Owner retains the right to utilize this solicitation for additional work, from time to
time, should additional grants or funding opportunities become available or at the Owner’s option.
Emailed responses shall be received no later than:
December 13, 2021 at 12 Noon, LOCAL TIME
RETURN RESPONSE TO:
Name:
Title:
Email:

Shiloh LaFreniere
Town Manager
jmanager@jay-maine.org

In subject line please state:
“DESIGN BUILD SERVICES – JAY ENERGY EFFICIENT HVAC
RETROFIT AND IAQ IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM”
Responses received after the deadline will not be considered.
Should a recipient of this RFQ decide to not respond, please notify the Point of Contact, above.
Requests for clarification of any part of this solicitation must be in writing at least ten (10) business
days prior to the due date. Such requests may be emailed to Shiloh LaFreniere, Manager, at
jmanager@jay-maine.org.
Answers will be provided to all known responders as a written addendum to the RFQ. It is the
responder’s responsibility to verify the issuance of Addenda in regard to this RFQ.
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A – OWNER SUPPLIED INFORMATION
1.

OWNER OBJECTIVES: The Owner’s Objectives for this HVAC/IAQ initiative are:
• Improve Indoor Air Quality (IAQ)
• Improve Occupant Comfort
• Decrease Humidity Levels for Archive Protection
• Achieve at Least a 25% Reduction in Energy Use
• Minimum 10-Year Manufacturers Equipment Warranty with 2-Years Labor
• Directionally Strive Toward Beneficial Electrification
• Owner intends to complete, at a minimum, the preliminary scope of work outlined in
Appendix A.

2.

OWNER BACKGROUND:
The Owner’s Municipal Offices are at 340 Main Street, Jay, Maine. The building also houses the
Town of Jay Police Department.
The building, circa 1980, was originally a restaurant. In 2008 the building was totally revamped
and became the Town Offices and PD. The building is approximately 7100SF and the existing
HVAC equipment, installed as part of the 2008 revamp, consists of (4) 5 Ton York, propane fired,
rooftop units. There are (4) zones within the building.

3.

SERVICES REQUESTED:
Owner requests the turnkey services of a design-build firm or energy service company (ESCO)
(Respondent) with the capability to complete the following scope of work:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

4.

Analysis and assessment of Owner’s facilities to determine deficiencies and needs
Development of project proposal(s) for Owner’s consideration
Solution alternatives with Benefits and Budget guidance
Final Solution Budget upon Design completion
Installation / implementation of the approved projects
Project Commissioning
Performance management services, if deemed necessary
Savings verification: Post 3 months of commissioning and at one year

PROJECT BUDGET:
The Owner has budgeted $0 for the preliminary scope of work outlined in Appendix A and will
evaluate the use of all available funding sources once the final scope is determined.
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5.

PRELIMINARY PROJECT SCHEDULE:
Jay Select Board approves RFQ for distribution
Owner issues Request for Qualifications
Owner receives responses to Request for Qualifications
Owner announces Respondents qualified for further
consideration thru an RFP. Telephone interviews to narrow to 1?
Owner Confirms RFP request to selected vendor.
Town Board given periodic updates on RFP progress by WG.
Owner receives response to RFP with Budget & Plan
Owner Board approval of Proposal. Note: A Town Meeting for
project approval will occur late April.
Project design/development completed
Board approval of final project and financing
Substantial completion of construction
Note: Warrant Article Deadline

6.

November 22, 2021
November 23, 2021
December 13, 2021
December 14, 2021
December 15, 2021
From 12/15/21 thru
1/31/22
January 31, 2022
By February 13th, 2022
Spring 2022
Late Spring 2022
Fall 2022
February 14, 2022

PROCUREMENT PROCESS
a. Phase I RFQ Process

The Request for Qualifications (RFQ) is the first step in a multi-step process aimed at
identifying one or more qualified respondents. In Phase I, the Town will evaluate each
respondent’s experience, technical competence, and capability to perform, the past
performance of the respondent’s team and members of the team, and other appropriate
factors submitted by the team or firm in response to the request for qualifications, except
that cost-related or price-related evaluation factors are not permitted.
b. Selection of Qualified Provider or Short-list of Providers (Owner’s Option)

A committee has been formed to review responses submitted. Based on the selection
criteria described in this document, the committee may short-list a maximum of three (3) of
the most qualified respondents. The Owner retains the right to select only one respondent
at this stage and negotiate a contract. The Owner may also determine that no qualified
submittals have been received and reject all submittals.
c. Oral Presentation (Owner’s Option, possibly virtual)

Oral presentations may be requested of each of the interested short-listed respondents
covering any unique qualities, methodologies, or approaches taken to differentiate from
other Respondents. Short-listed respondent’s may be asked to provide additional
information to the Owner regarding demonstrated competence and qualifications,
considerations of the safety and long-term durability of the project, the feasibility of
implementing the project as proposed, the ability to meet schedules, costing methodology,
or other factors as appropriate. This additional information will be used in addition to prior
information received in further evaluating the short-listed respondents to determine a rankorder of the short-listed firms.
d. Negotiate Project Development Agreement (Phase II of RFQ Process)

Owner shall select the design-build firm that submits the proposal offering the best value
for the Town on the basis of the published selection criteria and on its ranking evaluations
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and enter into negotiations. It is anticipated that negotiations would encompass all phases
of work, including but not limited to: engineering fees, preconstruction services, labor rates,
contingency/risk, as well as any other items the Owner feels are appropriate. If
negotiations are successful, Owner and the highest-ranking Respondent will enter into an
agreement to develop the project proposal(s) as outlined in this RFQ. If an acceptable
agreement cannot be reached between the Owner and the highest-ranking Respondent,
the Owner may choose to negotiate with the next highest ranked Respondent.
e. Proposal Development (Phase III-RFP process)

The selected Respondent will develop the project proposal(s) based on the preliminary
scope outlined in Appendix A. Owner expects the Respondent to complete the proposal
development on a contingent basis (i.e., not bill for the proposal development until completed
and the implementation is funded) and roll the agreed upon cost of the proposal development
into the implementation cost. The owner reserves the right to pay for the proposal
development separately. At the conclusion of Proposal Development, Respondent will
provide Owner with a price for the agreed upon scope of work. Note: This includes an Energy
Audit, Preliminary Design, and initial steps of the procurement process.
f.

7.

Project Implementation
After finalizing work scope and price, the Respondent will provide turnkey engineering design
and construction management services.

INSTRUCTIONS TO RESPONDENTS
a. Public Information

All information, documentation, and other materials submitted in response to this solicitation
are considered non-confidential and/or non-proprietary and are subject to public disclosure
after a contract is awarded. The Owner strictly complies with all statutes, court decisions,
and opinions of the State of Maine with respect to disclosure of RFQ information.
b. Type of Contract

Any contract resulting from this solicitation will be in the form that meets any and all
requirements of the final financing options and/or statutory requirements related to project
approval criteria.
c. Clarifications and Interpretations

Any clarifications or interpretations of this RFQ that materially affect or change its
requirements will be included in an addendum and issued to each potential respondent. It
is the responsibility of all respondents to obtain this information in a timely manner. All such
addenda issued by the Owner before the proposals are due shall become a part of the RFQ,
and respondents shall acknowledge receipt of and incorporate each addendum in its
response. Respondents shall consider only those clarifications and interpretations that the
Owner issues by addenda five (5) days prior to the submittal deadline. Interpretations or
clarifications in any other form, including oral statements, will not be binding on the Owner
and should not be relied on in preparing Qualifications.
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d. Deadline

The Owner will receive Qualifications at the time described below.
December 13, 2021 @ 12 Noon, LOCAL TIME
Submit (1) electronic copy of the Qualifications to:
Name:
Title:
Email:

Shiloh LaFreniere
Town Manager
jmanager@jay-maine.org

Late received Qualifications will remain unopened.
e. Delivery and Submission

The Owner will not acknowledge or receive Qualifications that are delivered by telephone,
facsimile (fax), USPS, or any delivery service or individual.
The Qualifications materials being delivered by email must clearly identify the submittal
deadline, the RFQ title, and the name and return address of the respondent.
f.

Point of Contact
The Owner designates the following person as its representative and Point-of-Contact
for this RFQ. Respondents shall restrict all contact with the Owner and direct all
questions regarding this RFQ to the Point-of-Contact person by email.
Name:
Title:
Email:

Shiloh LaFreniere
Town Manager
jmanager@jay-maine.org

g. Evaluation of Qualifications

The evaluation of the Qualifications shall be based on the requirements described in this RFQ.
All properly submitted Qualifications will be reviewed, evaluated, and ranked by the Owner.
Qualifications shall not include respondent’s fees, pricing, or other compensation.
h. Owner’s Reservation of Rights

The Owner makes no representations of any kind that an award will be made as a result
of this RFQ, or subsequent RFP and no such representation is intended or should be
construed by the issuance of this RFQ. The Owner reserves the right to reject any and all
Qualifications and re-solicit for new Qualifications, or to reject any and all proposals and
temporarily or permanently abandon the Project. The Owner reserves the right to waive
any formalities or minor technical inconsistencies, or delete any item/requirements from
this RFQ when deemed to be in Owner's best interest.
i.

j.

Acceptance of Evaluation Methodology
By submitting its Qualifications in response to this RFQ, respondent accepts the evaluation
process and acknowledges and accepts that determination of the “most qualified” firm(s) will
require subjective judgments by the Owner.
No Reimbursement for Costs
Respondent acknowledges and accepts that any costs incurred from the respondent’s
participation in this RFQ shall be at the sole risk and responsibility of the respondent.
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B - RESPONDENT’S SUBMITTAL
1.

General Instructions
Qualifications shall be prepared simply and economically, providing a straightforward, concise
description of the respondent's ability to meet the requirements of this RFQ. Emphasis shall be
on the quality, completeness, clarity of content, responsiveness to the requirements, and an
understanding of Owner's needs.
Respondents shall carefully read the information contained in this RFQ and submit a complete
response to all requirements and questions as directed. Incomplete Qualifications will be
considered non-responsive and subject to rejection. Failure to comply with all requirements
contained in this Request for Qualifications may result in the rejection of the Qualifications.
Qualifications shall consist of answers to questions identified in this RFQ. It is not necessary to
repeat the question in the Qualifications; however, it is essential to reference the question
number with the corresponding answer.
Qualifications that are qualified with conditional clauses, alterations, items not called for in the
RFQ documents, or irregularities of any kind are subject to rejection by the Owner, at its option.

2.

Format
A. Page Number, Size and Font

Qualifications shall be a MAXIMUM OF FIFTEEN (15) PAGES IF PRINTED.
Qualifications shall be formatted to letter-size (8-1/2” x 11”).
Minimum font size allowed is 11.
Additional attachments shall NOT be included with the Qualifications. Only the responses
provided by the respondent to the questions identified in this RFQ and in the oral
interview (Optional by the Owner) will be used by the Owner for evaluation.
B. Table of Contents

Submittals shall include a “Table of Contents” and give page numbers for each part of the
Qualifications.
C. Pagination

Number all pages of the submittal sequentially using Arabic numerals (1, 2, 3, etc.).
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3.

Required Information for Phase I
Criteria 1: Unique Qualifications- 15 points
1.1

Provide a statement of interest for the project including a narrative describing the
Respondent’s (and any subconsultant’s) unique qualifications as they pertain to
this particular project.

Criteria 2: Corporate/Personnel Qualifications- 25 points
2.1 Provide a brief history of your firm. At a minimum, include the following information:
• Number of years your firm been in business under its present name;
• The address of your firm’s website, if applicable;
• Location of parent company headquarters.
• Location of office from which project will be managed; and,
2.2 List the complete range of services and capabilities your firm offers (e.g.,

energy analysis, construction management, etc.).
2.3 List any equipment manufactured by your company and any business

relationships with manufacturers/ suppliers to be specified for this project.
2.4 List a limited number of 2020/21 projects completed of a similar size and

objectives and describe what type of system was installed.
2.5 Clearly identify who will have primary technical responsibility for engineering
and design work, contract negotiations and construction management. Please
do not list individuals that will not be assigned to the project.
2.6 Provide resumes for key personnel and their responsibilities including Factory
Training Certifications. (E.g., Mitsubishi Diamond Certification)
Criteria 3: Energy Reduction Guarantee-20 points
3.1

Describe your company’s willingness to guarantee a weather normalized minimum
of 25% energy use reduction.

3.2

Explain your company’s methodology for determine baseline energy consumption
and how you will evaluate future energy consumption.
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Criteria 4: Program and Project Methodology- 15 points
4.1 Describe your firm’s methodology of developing and implementing comprehensive

energy efficiency and IAQ Improvement programs and projects for Owners.
Address in detail the following key components provided by your firm or team.
• IAQ Surveys
• Energy modeling and analysis
• Project development
• Engineering and design
• Funding / financing (including incentives and rebates)
• Construction and project management
• Commissioning and Retro-commissioning (RCx)
• Training
• Measurement and verification of results
Criteria 5: References-25 points
5.1

Discuss your project team’s experience with implementing (2) energy efficiency
and conservation / IAQ improvement projects, particularly projects with Heat
Recovery VRF with a two-pipe system.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Project title and location(s)
Name, address, phone number and email of Owner’s representative
Team member(s) involved and nature of team member’s responsibility
Name lead Project Developer, and lead Project Manager
General scope of work for the program
Total dollar contract amount
Type of contract (guaranteed savings, shared savings, etc.)
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APPENDIX A
PRELIMINARY PROJECT SCOPE OF WORK
Overview
Owner intends to enter into an agreement with a Design Build firm to implement an energy efficient
HVAC retrofit and IAQ improvements at the facility listed in A.2. No other facilities will be considered
under this project unless otherwise noted by the Owner. The Respondent, upon selection, will provide a
Total Project Lump Sum Price for the project that is developed for the Owner.
Preliminary Scope of Work
FACILITY: Listed in A.2
HVAC- Evaluate, design and install a system to replace the existing system with
one that meets the Owners Objectives as stated in A-1 above.
IAQ- Evaluate, design and install an Energy Recovery ventilation system that
meets the Owner Objectives as stated in A-1 above.
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